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KP Neighbors Unite
On Water

Acting In My/Your Best Interest
By John Mathys

     “I’ve never seen such a professional and well
organized protest of a rate increase.” John Cupp,
WUTC Consumer Affairs, called to tell me this
after receiving over 81 protest letters and a 19
page financial analysis submitted in support of
those protests. Shortly thereafter, notification was
sent out that Kala Point Utility Co. (KPUC) had
“temporarily” withdrawn its rate increase request
subject to re-filing at a later date. What enabled
this consumer driven protest to succeed?
     First, the protest had to be elevated above the
level of just a bunch of “complaining consumers.”
To do this, financial & operational information had
to be gathered and analyzed. The process in-
cluded exploring public records, phone calls &
written correspondence with state agencies, onsite
visits to other water utilities and many hours at
the computer. This needed to be done by some-

Eliminate Telemarketing
Phone Calls

     In the middle of your relaxed dinner hour, have
you ever been interrupted by a telemarketer phone
call?  Some of us listen patiently, then politely end
the conversation.  Others immediately cut off the
conversation, asking them to never call back.
Some verbally toy with the telemarketer.
     The federal government created the “National
Do Not Call Registry”.  You can register your home
or mobile phone number through
www.donotcall.gov or calling  888-382-1222.
     Once on the list for one month, a telemarketer
legally cannot call you.  If a telemarketer violates
this, you can file a complaint through the above
listed website or  phone number.  Your registered
phone number will stay on the list for five years.

Continue “Interest” on page 10

Water Rate Thanks
By Susan Garthwaite

     Thanks to the 127 households  who attended
the Kala Point Neighbors’ meeting and/or sent in
protest letters to WUTC.  Our continued effort to
oversee KPUC operations will assure us a fair wa-
ter rate.
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Hip-Hip
Hoorah
For US

By Editorial Staff
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Auto, Life,

Health,
Long Term

Care

Homer Smith Insurance, Inc.

360-385-3711
insure@homersmith.com

 804 Water Street Port Townsend, WA 98368

Personal Service since 1950

     Kala Point is opening avenues of progress on
several fronts, benefiting from the expertise of a
board member and the well-planned initiatives
from member groups. In fact, so much good news
permeated our governance system in November,
December and January, it almost feels like spring-
time in Kala Point.  Let’s give recognition:

     To Marilynne Gates, board member, who put
her insurance know-how to work, finding a solid
employee benefits plan that didn’t hike rates any-
where near expectations - this in a year when ben-
efits rates are going up astronomically.
     To the board for correcting its initial reluctance
to write the Washington Utilities & Transportation
Commission (WUTC) in protest of our water
provider ’s proposed increase.
     To John Mathys and Susan Garthwaite for re-
searching the history of our water-rate increases,
hiring a hall, and holding a well-attended infor-
mational seminar on the matter. Their seminar
generated 81 protest letters to the WUTC.
     To the board once more for setting up an ad

hoc Utilities Committee that will keep an eye on
rates and make recommendations for getting bet-
ter group rates on all utilities within Kala Point.
[Note: The new committee needs volunteers.  If
you’ll do some work for the community in this line
-monitoring meetings, etc.-please call Tony Costa.]
     To the Communications Committee for hold-
ing an open-format Town Hall Meeting, ably mod-
erated by Frank Boyle. Over 70 people attended,
and more than a dozen spoke up with mostly in-
teresting, non-rancorous questions and answers.
     To all members who have kept writing to com-
mittees or the board, attending regular meetings
and the Town Hall - making their concerns known.
Your input gives a broad picture of how the com-
munity feels about trees, views, amenities, secu-
rity, or board politics. It tells where the governing
documents and APPs need clarification.
     The current board seems comparatively recep-
tive to member input so we could be on the way
to a stronger, happier community. That’s why it
almost feels like spring in Kala Point.
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I Take Issue With That...
By Editorial Staff

     In a special vote on December 17th, a quorum
was reached and an amendment to the CC&Rs
was passed by a huge margin, protecting those
homes that are under 1,500-sq.-feet in size if they
ever have to be rebuilt after a catastrophic loss.
The amendment allows the smaller homes, which
originally were permitted to be smaller in size than
the now-required 1,500 ft. minimum, to build back
to “at least their original size” after loss by fire or
other disaster. This is in keeping with county code
requirements and preserves the rights and fiscal
ability of the smaller homeowners to rebuild their
smaller home, if they should ever suffer a loss.
It’s one of few issues that the Board and mem-
bers agreed upon, (9 votes opposed). We do ap-
plaud the Board for bringing this loophole in the
CC&Rs for a vote.

Small Homes Protected
By Vote

Anti-Harassment Actions
     Civil anti-harassment suits are initiated some-
times to intimidate and stifle a dissenter or vocal
critic. Recently the Washington State supreme
court dissolved a lower-court order that barred a
woman from saying anything her ex-husband
might find “annoying, harassing, vexing, or other-
wise harming” to him. The court unanimously held
that to be an unconstitutional restraint on the
woman’s freedom of speech [ACLU-WA publica-
tion “Civil Liberties” Vol. 36, no. 4, Fall 2004].
Last year our own KPOA board chose the expen-
sive route of suing a KPOA member for harass-
ment. This member’s positions on certain areas
of governance run counter to the board’s, but the
Jefferson County Superior Court had already vali-

“We serve tapas with a twist”

Serving Dinners Wed.-Sat. from 5 p.m.
Sunday Brunches, 10:30-2:30

842 Washington Street,
Port Townsend
385-5225

Also Featuring:
Steaks, Lamb, Paella, Impeccably Fresh Seafood,

Organic and Vegetarian Menu;
Plus a World Famous Martini Menu,

Wines & Sangria & Desserts

www.galateacafe.com

To The Point Staff
     To The Point  is produced for Kala Point by a
volunteer group of Kala Point residents interested
in the well-being of our community  and the indi-
vidual interests of the residents. If you are inter-
ested in participating with this group or would like
to express an opinion on a Kala Point issue, you
are welcome to contact us. Article and/or letter
writers may request anonymity, but the editorial
staff must know who you are so we know that
what is expressed is from a resident of Kala Point.

dated several of the member’s challenges to the
board. It seems that rather than trying to settle
differences without personal prejudice, the board
was trying to make dissent punitively costly for all
of us.
     In fact, the board regularly blames the
Association’s legal expenses on dissenting mem-
bers, when it should take responsibility for its de-
cisions to pursue legal action. Of course, KPOA
has to respond to any member’s suit - the Vogt’s,
for example. Yet it should concede quickly and
negotiate where it is clearly in error, as in both the
Vogt matter and the recent request for Superior
Court judgment. A board that fights every dissent,
holding itself incapable of mistakes, does us a
disservice.

GALATEA CAFÉ & TAPAS BAR
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Kala Kwips
Submitted by the original shy neighbor et al.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

Do pilots ever take crash-courses?

Are part-time bandleaders semi-conductors?

If a resident of Tokyo spins around several times,
does he become disoriented?

Do jellyfish get gas from eating jellybeans?

Why is it that night falls and day breaks?

Why doesn’t Tarzan have a beard?

If cats & dogs didn’t have fur, would we still pet
them?

If swimming is so good for your shape, then why
do the whales look the way they do?

When an agnostic dies, does he go to the “great
perhaps”?

Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called
rush hour?

If a #2 pencil is the most popular, why is it still #2?

If time heals all wounds, how come the belly button
stays the same?

Total Hip Replacement Revisited
by Richard Canaan, MD

       Because of so many reader inquiries regard-
ing the post operative course of total hip replace-
ment it has been reviewed & expanded.
     Post operative refers to the time after surgery.
The purpose of the postoperative period  is for
the patient to recover, the wound to heal, the pain
to resolve, and the  hip to become stable.
     With the first total hip replacements, the inci-
sion was extensive &  included greater trochanter
osteotomy. The taking off the large bony promi-
nence to which hip muscles are attached allows
better surgical visualization. It is then reattached
with some difficulty. The greater trochanter is the
large lateral bony prominence on the hip bone to
which most of the hip muscles have some attach-
ment. Osteotomy is the cutting of a bone. This
part of the procedure is difficult, but most impor-
tantly is that the osteotomy heals.
     It is for the above reasons that the initial post
operative orders were developed, and even to-
day these orders are the most prudent.
     Significant healing of soft tissue takes about
six  wks. Early healing takes place by three weeks
(reestablishment of cell linkages). It is important
to perform progressive exercises that build up the
pelvic & lower extremity muscles, at 6 weeks these
linkages have strengthened and continue to
strengthen for several more months, up to 2 years.
     Initial recommendations included non-weight
bearing for six weeks.  It was felt that until six
weeks after surgery, there was not sufficient scar-
ring and the pelvis and lower extremity muscles
were not strong enough  for weight bearing.
Weight bearing sooner would weaken or even

Medical Topics
     We want to make it clear that the medical topic
articles do not offer you individual medical advice
and do not take the place of your personal
physician. The purpose of this feature is to help
you understand the topic better and perhaps have
better questions for your physician.
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Soft Natural
Wool Carpet

The very latest in colors and
styles.  All easy care.

From per square foot
installed with pad4 .09$

Why not today?

McCrorie
CARPET ONE

11662 Rhody Drive   Port Hadlock
379-9500

.

damage the muscles.  The structures also needed
to be tight enough to prevent hip dislocation.
     Sitting with hips flexed beyond ninety degrees
may be dangerous because the muscles  are not
tight enough and dislocation may be possible.
One needs to be wary about sinking into a soft
chair.  Dining room or banker’s chairs are the pre-
ferred seats.  Initially, even the toilet seats should
be elevated.  Even several years after surgery, it
is best to be cautious when flexing  the hip be-
yond  a right angle.
     Another reason for not weight bearing  before
six weeks was initially the prosthesis was ce-
mented in.  It was shown that the heat generated
by the exothermic reaction of the cement did
cause some death to the surface bone cells, and
perhaps this reaction  was influential in prosthetic
loosening.  This bone damage  is  obvious in pa-
tients with rheumatoid arthritis and some think is
still a valid reason for such patients not to prema-
turely weight bear.
     Changes in surgical technique and technical
advances have altered post operative care.  The
greatest change is omitting routine greater tro-
chanter osteotomy.  Not performing the osteotomy
allows for a significantly smaller incision,  which
in turn decreases muscle  surgery.  The wound is
less painful, more stable, and heals more quickly.
One does not have to worry about the bony reat-
tachment of the greater trochanter  to the femur.
About 5% of the time the greater trochanter will
not initially heal to the femur and further surgery
is needed.  The surgical incisions are getting
smaller all the time, which accelerates recovery.
     Nowadays some hip prostheses are made to
be non cemented, or so called hybrid (one part is
cemented while another part is non cemented)   If
there is no cement, one does not have to worry
about the cement loosening, so ambulation can
begin sooner than with total cement.
     When the patient is discharged from hospital,
he is usually instructed not to be full weight bear-
ing, & use crutches or a walker, for 6 weeks. After
that external support is generally recommended.
    Often, the patient may sleep with an abduction

splint or pillow for the first few wks after surgery.
This device directs the new hip into the new joint,
& controls hip motion while the patient sleeps.
Post operative medications used after hospital-
ization may include analgesic, anticoagulants, vi-
tamins and iron.
     Patients should be told after surgery, they prob-
ably will feel washed out characterized by tiring
and fatiguing easily, weakness, and frequent
sleeping.  They may also feel depressed.  These
reactions are common after major surgery, and
even after minor surgery or trauma and injuries.
Resolution of these problems may take several
weeks or months.
     As advances continue to be made in hip re-
placement surgery, the post operative tends to
be shorter and less complicated.

Thanks for Giving!
     At a time of year when UGN and other worthy
charities are collecting gifts, people at KP went
even further. In 1 1/2 hrs a resident collected tsu-
nami relief donations at the gate on Jan 3rd for
World Vision (for family survival kits). KP residents
gave more than $980!! Most people passing
through said they had already given at their church
or elsewhere. They still gave more.
     Many thanks for doing your part. This will be a
long-range recovery effort. WorldVision donations
(cash or checks) can still be dropped off locally at
50 Foxfield Drive in KP, through the end of Febru-
ary. 100% of the donations go to WorldVision.
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Lecture Series, PT
     Six speakers of national renown were chosen
to lecture in Port Townsend this last fall and
throughout the winter in a new humanities
series. Talks are scheduled at the Rose Theatre,
at 1 PM, the second Sunday of each month.
   The organizers, a group of local citizens
including Rocky Friedman, Rick Kenney, Peter
Simpson and Leslie Cox, hope this may become
an annual contribution to the intellectual and
imaginative life of Port Townsend.
The series speakers include:
February 13-Pramila Jayapal is executive director
and founder of Hate Free Zone Campaign of
Washington and has been a voice for immigrant
and refugee communities targeted after 9/
11. Jayapal has worked for social justice for over
12 years inAfrica,Asia,Latin Americaand in
Washington. She serves on the board of Chaya,
the Institute of Current World Affairs, and
Hedgebrook Woman Writers Retreat. An MBA
graduate of Northwestern University, Jayapal is
author of Pilgrimage to India: A Woman Revisits

Her Homeland. Jayapal and HFZ Campaign have
received Seattle’s 2002 Civil Rights Award and
the Washington Bar Association’s Access to
Justice Community Leadership Award. In 2004
she was named regional leader by the Seattle
Times.

     March 13-Bill Porter, also known by his literary
pseudonym, Red Pine, will speak on Eastern
religions and practices. He lives in Port Townsend.
      April 10-William H. Calvin, Ph.D., author of A
Brief History of the Mind: From Apes to Intellect

and Beyond, Oxford University Press, 2004,will
speak on behavioral sciences and psychiatry.
     Individual lecture tickets go on sale one week
before the lecture, cash or check only, made
payable to School of Athens, PT Extension.
     The self-styled School of Athens takes its name
from the Vatican fresco by Raphael which depicts
the ancient Greek gymnasia or speaker’s forum
with all the philosophers of that period.
     For more information:   www.athens-pt.org.

Library Inquiring Mind
Lecture Series

The Jefferson County Library has a very popular
Inquiring Mind series presented by Washington
scholars and performers. The February 17, 2:30
p.m. lecture will be “Company Towns: Their Im-
portance in the Modern West,” by Linda Carlson.
The series is presented at the Port Hadlock loca-
tion on Ness Corner Road.

PT Orchestra
Concerts Series

    On February 5th, violin soloist and former
PTCO member Christopher Taber will again join
the Port Townsend Orchestra, playing “Mozart’s
Violin Concerto No. 3”.
     For the April 30th concert the orchestra’s prin-
cipal flutist, Judy Johnson, will be the soloist in
James Galway’s beautiful arrangement of
Rodrigo’s beautiful “Fantasia para un
Gentilhombre”.
     To finish the season, the orchestra will present
its first annual fund-raising “pops” concert Sun-
day afternoon June 5th at Fort Worden Commons.
     The concerts are free of charge; however, do-
nations are welcome at the door.  The orchestra
is supported by the generous contributions from
its patrons and from local businesses.  More in-
formation is included on the orchestra’s website:
www.olympus.net/community/ptorchestra.

Classic Book Club
Readers Wanted:

     The Classic Book Club meets the first Sunday
of each month at the Jefferson County Library in
Port Hadlock. The next meeting is Sunday, Feb-
ruary 5th at 2pm.  The book of the month for Feb-
ruary is Innocence Abroad by Mark Twain.  And
for  March it is Far From The Madding Crowd, by
Thomas Hardy.
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Mabel Campbell, GRI

28 year Kala Point Resident / Realtor

(360) 385-4111 ex 104 Bus.

(800) 448-9414 ex 104

(360) 385-3640 fax

(360) 385-3022 residence

mabel@olypen.com e-mail

Each Office is

Independently

Owned and

Operated

2365 Sims Way, Port Townsend, WA 98368

We Get Letters
     “Letters to the editor” reflect the views of the
person writing the letter and may or may not be
shared by the publishers/staff of To The Point.

“Value Your View?”
Important KP Amenity

Being Challenged?
     We received a letter from a concerned Kala
Point homeowner who detects (and worries about)
efforts by some members to limit view mainte-
nance as guaranteed in the CC&Rs.  He feels that
there is a double standard being improperly ad-
vanced. He believes that some property owners
who have nearly unobstructed views themselves
want to prevent or don’t care about others main-
taining or recapturing their views. 
     The writer suggests that if this concerns you,
you should write the board and the tree commit-
tee now and attend community meetings to voice
your concern.  Recent tree committee meetings
have included some spirited discussion about view
rights, including some interesting interpretations
of the CC&R directive that “views shall be main-
tained to the greatest extent practicable”.  There
is a new group made up of current board mem-
bers working on yet another draft of the vegeta-
tion control APP, following interpretation by legal
counsel.
     This is an important issue for all homeowners.
Not all agree on what constitutes a “view” and what
makes one view worth more than another.  Many
are unaware that there is a “working map” show-
ing properties designated as view properties in
KP, but the association board has not made it
readily available. 
     Owners of view parcels pay higher taxes be-
cause the County Assessor considers the real
estate more valuable with a view than without.  A
view parcel can cost substantially more than a
non-view parcel.   View-Value, however, is “in the
eye of the beholder”.  Some KP owners have said
they value their territorial or “tree-views” as highly

as others value views of the water or mountains.
     The currently approved APP’s, and KPOA
practices, extend association control over tree
trimming on individual lots well beyond the au-
thority granted by the CC&Rs.  While this may be
characterized by some as “the will of the commu-
nity” evolved over the years, (which it may or may
not actually be) it is property rights restriction for
which no governing document authority exists.
When the CC&R’s are not followed there is (as
we all have experienced) increased risk of legal
actions that cost all of us in higher assessments.
There is also the affect on property values when
an owner wants to sell, perhaps to a new owner
desiring an improved (restored) view, but the new
owner may be restricted from that property right
by action of KPOA.
      It is the Kala Point homeowner’s responsibil-
ity to understand our CC&R’s and Rules & Regu-
lations.  But how many of us have really read and
understand them to even know when the require-
ments of these governing documents are
followed, abused, or ignored?  We plan a series
of informative articles beginning in March to help
explain them in layman’s language. If you have
suggestions about which areas you would like to
see addressed in this series, please contact us
by mail or email us at contact@ttpnewsletter.com.
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Income Tax Filing Season
This Months Tax Tip:

State Sales Tax As A Deduction
By H. Walter Smith, CPA

     You may remember the deduction for state and
local sales taxes.  Prior to 1986, a deduction was
allowed for both state and local income taxes and
state and local sales taxes.  After the state sales
tax deduction was eliminated, those who lived in
states that do not impose income taxes were left
without a deduction for any state tax paid.
     Effective only for 2004 and 2005, taxpayers
who itemize their deductions can choose to de-
duct all sales taxes paid for the year in lieu of
deducting state income taxes.  This change in law
favors residents of states that have no income
tax but do have a state or local sales tax such as
the State of Washington.
     A taxpayer may now elect to take an itemized
deduction on Schedule A of Form 1040 for state
and local general sales taxes instead of state and
local income taxes.  The taxpayer cannot deduct
both.
     Generally, to figure a taxpayer's state and lo-
cal general sales tax deduction, the taxpayer can
use either actual sales receipts or the optional
state sales tax tables.
     The IRS recently released Publication 600,
Optional State Sales Tax Tables.  The tables re-
flect the optional itemized deduction for state and
local sales tax and are the result of a new provi-
sion enacted into law last October by the Ameri-
can Jobs Creation Tax Act of 2004.
     So, if you purchased a big-ticket item in 2004
such as a car, boat, etc. it may be more beneficial
to use  actual receipts for the items subject to the
state sales tax.

Things We Do For Love
by  Ann M. Bassador

    February is always a kick in my bloomers, but
this year especially. I have discovered some amaz-
ing things in the month of February. For example,
did you know there is an Iguana Relocation Net-
work in the U.S., or that some international the-
aters are trying to cut costs by using four or five
dwarfs in their productions of Snow White? People
do very strange things, often for love. I read about
an elderly woman who opened fire at some divers
in the Keys who were diving for lobster (which
she loved and didn’t want harmed) in a canal be-
hind her home. There was a man in Taipei who
jumped into the lion’s pit to try and convert the
lions to Jesus. There are hundreds of funny, weird,
wacky stories out there.
     Life can be funny. But life can be deadly seri-
ous, too. February is the month to tell someone
you love that you want them to take the best care
of themselves they can. And you can give the best
Valentine’s Day gift ever: a nice dinner, a kiss,
and the phone….with the phone number to the
family doctor to make an appointment for colon
cancer screening. Medical experts recommend all
adults age 50 and over get screened for the dis-
ease, the nation’s second leading cause of can-
cer deaths. Various screening tests are available,
making it possible for patients and their clinicians
to decide which test is most appropriate for  each
individual.
     According to studies, screening tests reduce
deaths from colorectal cancer and also can cut
the number of new cases by alerting doctors to
remove intestinal polyps that might become ma-
lignant.  It gives a whole new meaning to “a kick
in my bloomers”.  But it’s worth it.

Car Break-Ins!
     We’ve heard of several accounts around New Year’s of cars being ransacked/searched/entered in
people’s driveways. The cars that were entered were unlocked.  Small amounts of money, keys,
KPOA clubhouse & gate keys, and other items were stolen. PLEASE watch your cars outside of
garages & lock them, spread the word, install motion-triggered floodlights.
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Collision Repair, Dupont Paint
Custom Graphics, Restorations

FREE  ESTIMATES

1163 Four Corners Rd.
Pt. Townsend

379-3980

“The Best
In The West”

Calling Any Candidates....
Homeowner associations as a

form of local government
     HOAs have been studied and critiqued for
years. The following is a quote from Boss Thy
Neighbor Copyright ©2001, Congressional Quar-
terly, Inc.: "People who would be most qualified
to lead associations often don’t want to spend their
free time mediating disputes between neighbors.
That leaves the job to people who don’t make good
leaders. In many associations...people just want
to serve if they can control their neighbors." If you
know of any Board candidates who don't just want
to control their neighbors and are qualified to lead,
contact a KP Nominations Committee member.
     Even staunch advocates of homeowner asso-
ciations concede that privatized neighborhood
government has its problems. In 1998, the Com-
munity Associations Institute, which serves as a
champion for the homeowner-association system,
published “Be Reasonable,” a book designed to
encourage associations to stop micromanaging
the lives of homeowners. “It’s time for associa-
tions to write responsible rules and review exist-
ing regulations,” the book said. “To eliminate re-
strictions that are outdated and illogical, and to
address specific problems with clear, specific so-
lutions. To realize that overzealous, unreasonable
boards of directors can be more damaging to prop-
erty owners than the violations they so vigorously
try to prevent.”   If you know of anyone that would
help avoid falling into these traps and is reason-
able, please contact a Nomination Committee
member.

Just A Click Away
Most of KP Sits High:

Tsunami Info
by Daphne Kilburn

www.prh.noaa.gov/itic/library/library.htm   This
website is the NOAA site and the site for the
International Tsunami Information Center.
     Kala Point, for the most part, sits high enough
on its shore to not be inundated by a tsunami.
Obviously the beach, the dock, and anything
below 50 feet above sea level is considered "at
risk".  And yes, a tsunami can happen in our bay.
A particular type of earthquake (strong enough,
located just right) could trigger tsunami-like tidal
surges that would inundate many parts of Port
Townsend, and it's important to be aware.
     The heightened awareness in light of the recent
Asian tsunami event has prompted phone calls
from concerned citizens to several city and county
officials' offices. The general advice is this: have
a NOAA emergency alert system radio in your
home so you can be warned of an earthquake
and resulting tsunamis.
     Go to high ground after an earthquake. Have
5 days of emergency supplies on hand. DO NOT
go down to our beach after an earthquake to see
if the tide is rising or a tsunami is coming.
     Check out this website for more information. It
could save your life.

Important Dates
to Remember:

     The “Value Your View” article on pg 7 encour-
ages  interesed members to attend:
     The  KPOA Board mtg  be held on Feb 15th at
1:30pm (3rd Tuesday of each month) at the K P
Clubhouse.  The Tree Committee mtg will be held
at the Administration Office on Feb 10th (usually
the 2nd Thursday of each month) at 9:00am.
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one possessing the knowledge, experience and
expertise to know what to look for, where to look
and how to use it.
     Once the data had been gathered and orga-
nized into a comprehensive document, many of
your fellow KPOA members devoted their time and
even their own money to help disseminate this
information. A room was rented, and a presenta-
tion was prepared. Kala Point residents were in-
vited to come and share in the information. What
happened at the meeting made all these efforts
worthwhile.
     Over 80 Kala Point residents attended, listened
and asked questions. After the meeting, each in-
dividual decided on an appropriate course of ac-
tion in the pursuit of each person’s own best in-
terest. Some decided to sign a prepared form let-
ter summarizing the major points of the presenta-
tion. Some decided to write their own letter. Oth-
ers decided to do nothing. The important point
is that each individual decided “what was in
each person’s best interest.” No one’s right or
ability to represent him or herself was co-opted.
Individuals sharing the same objective joined to-
gether. Their voices were heard in Olympia with
unmistakable clarity. The successful opposition
was a choir of many voices.
     Successful representation of KPUC consum-
ers’ interest occurred when individuals decided it
was time to act. Committees and organizations
often claim to be “acting in your best interest.”

 “Interest”  Continued from page 1

Port Ludlow Garden Club

February Program
     Port Ludlow Garden Club meets Wednesday
February 9 at the Bay Club at 11:30 am begin-
ning with a short business meeting  followed by
the day's program.  Christy Lassen with Wild Bird's
Unlimited in Sequim will be displaying various bird-
houses and discussing some of the features for
specific houses which attract certain varieties of
birds to build their nests in your particular garden
ornament.  Patty Kretzmeier with the Four Cor-
ners Nursery in Chimacum joins Christy to dis-
cuss which plants attract birds into the garden.  In
addition to remarks on specific plants, Patty will
be sharing a handout on landscaping to attract
wildlife as well as lists of the handouts on various
topics which the Four Corners Nursery supplies
free of charge to gardeners who are new to the
Olympic Peninsula or new to landscaping their
homes.  Bird houses, plants, and books will be
available for purchase.
     Bring a sack lunch.  Coffee, tea, and goodies
will be provided.  Contact Syd Hatch at 437-9111.

Too often, acting in your best interest becomes
“dictating what is your best interest.” Those are
two entirely different concepts. History & experi-
ence teaches that when you abdicate responsi-
bility to act in “your best interest” you can expect
to receive “someone else’s special interest.”
     KPUC customers now have a voice. They will
surely need it. The KPUC will be back. Many is-
sues such as rate relief from our current charges
and refunds for past overcharges have yet to be
resolved. Those who have monitored and col-
lected the information so vital in “encouraging” the
KPUC to withdraw its rate increase request will
continue to do so, not at “the pleasure” of anyone
other than their neighbors.  When people are given
access to uncolored, unedited, and uncensored
information, they can work together and decide
for themselves what is in “their best interest.”



Professional Roofing, Cleaning & Re-
pair: C & M Roofing has worked for builders &
residents in Kala Point for years. For reroofing,
roofing repairs or cleaning of  any  type of roof,
call Mike Perillo, 437-7935.

Auto Home, Business Glass Repair/
Replacement!  Glass Doctor, we fix your
panes. If it’s glass, we can fix it. Insurance ap-
proved. Fast, friendly service, guaranteed! Call
Glass Doctor,  385-5262.

Window Covering Specialist - Blinds,
Shutters, etc- Featuring prices lower than
the warehouse/club stores. We have over 25
years’ experience. Call Jon for your free esti-
mate, 379-2548.

We Buy or Consign Firearms From Es-
tates, etc-  Bear Arms is a full service arms
dealer. We buy, sell or trade arms plus ammo,
accessories, sporting goods, & military items.
In Kivley Ctr, Pt. Hadlock.  385-7658.

Ty’s Computers, Inc.- “We Make House
Calls to KP.”   Complete sales, service & cus-
tom built computers for business, home or indi-
vidual use.  40+ years combined experience.
Call 379-0605.  Mention ad for 5% discount.

To The Point - Business & Service DirectoryBusiness & Service DirectoryBusiness & Service DirectoryBusiness & Service DirectoryBusiness & Service Directory

Fade, Glare, Privacy & Heat Solution-
3M Window/ Skylight film blocks UV rays to pro-
tect your furnishings. Keep your drapes open-
Let the sun shine in!  Call Window Scapes Inc.
385-3810

Soil-Chimacum Black Gold - All vegetable,
naturally composted, valley bottom. Excellent
moisture retention. $15/cu.yd. $50 delivery (5-
15 yds). No pickup loads.  C. Randy Okerman,
Earth Svs, 732-4071 or 301-4187.

Bergstrom’s Sewing Machine Center -
We sell new & reconditioned sewing machines.
Service for Singer, Pfaff, Elna & all others since
1968. 841 Ness Rd., Pt. Hadlock.  Call Steve,
385-5050.

Elegance and Class - That lasts a lifetime.
Bring the old world charm into your home.
Strictly Victorian, 1117 Water St., Port
Townsend, WA.   (next to Swains) 385-9626.

We Have Special Gifts of Fun for All
Ages!!!- FREE Gift Wrapping with purchase.
Completely Puzzled (in Flagship Landing) 379-
1278. Open 7 days a week.

Handmade Gifts for Every Occasion -
(baby, birthday, anniversary). We take home-
made items on consignment and/or rent crafter
spaces (by month).  Five Fingers Handcrafted
Gifts, 911 Water St. PT. 385-0469.

Westbay Auto Parts -  Over 150 years of
combined experience, our experts can help with
automotive problems. Come in,  we will install
wiper blades or refill with purchase.  8 great lo-
cations to help you.  385-3476

Shore Road Nursery - Country nursery
owned by botanist David Allen. Specializing in
native plants & select garden perennials, shrubs,
trees. 616 Shore Road, PA  (between PA &
Sequim). Open Tue-Sat, 10-5. 360-457-1536.

Scampi & Halibut’s Seafood Grill - Sat-
isfy your seafood craving. Over 70 delicious
items to choose (from $4.99). Beer & wine. Get
hooked daily, 11 am+. Catch us in Port Hadlock,
just for the halibut! Call for take-out, 385-0161.
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Furniture Upholstery, Fabrics, Foam
and Throw Pillows! Spruce up your rooms
before the house guests arrive.  Vintage furniture
a specialty. Call Anne at A Little Upholstery,

385-1556.

Mail Plus - Now Open in Port Townsend
Packaging & Shipping w/FedEx, DHL & UPS,
copier, mailboxes, laminating & binding, office
supplies, business cards, passport photos,
more. In Castle Hill Center (QFC).  379-1156.

 “B/S Directory” advertisers have KP references,
but this is not a specific recommendation

by To The Point /staff.

House Painting-  Distinctive painting & deco-
rating. Color expert. Over 45 years experience.
Specializing in interiors. Local references, li-
censed & bonded. George Nieminen,  732-4017.
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OIL & FILTER CHANGE
PLUS 19 POINT INSPECTION

Includes up to 5 quarts of oilCOURTESY FORD
OF PORT TOWNSEND
14082 Airport Cutoff Rd.
Port Townsend, WA
Toll Free 1-866-579-2841

Applicable to most vehicles - Call for Details.

Plus tax & supplies

$9.95
EVERY
DAY!

KIN publishers of  To The Point
P.O. Box 816
Port Hadlock, WA 98339

PRSRT STD
U.S.Postage Paid
Port Townsend,

WA
Permit No. 34

Our advertisers’ fees pay the bills for this independent publication.
Please stop by their establishments and thank them. Or, you might

write them a thank you letter or note. The rights to FREE speech and
a FREE press are important to our FREE society.    KIN Staff

Call Us Now, 385-5262

To The Point

$       .9517Plus tax & supplies


